Changes in levels of dopamine and tyramine in the rat caudate nucleus following alterations in impulse flow in the nigrostriatal pathway.
Following electric stimulation of the substantia nigra for 1 h there was a substantial increase in dopamine (DA) turnover in the rat caudate nucleus evidenced by an increase in its acid metabolite homovanillic acid (HVA). Concurrently there was an increase in striatal m-tyramine (mTA) and a substantial decrease in p-tyramine (pTA). Lesioning the substantia nigra to decrease impulse flow resulted in a buildup of striatal DA and mTA, but again a decrease in pTA. Following pretreatment with a tyrosine hydroxylase inhibitor, the effects of stimulation of the nigra on mTA were reversed, there being a significant decrease in this amine. The decrease of pTA in response was partially prevented by tyrosine hydroxylase inhibition. The effects of stimulation or substantia nigra lesions on pTA levels were reversed, however, by tyrosine hydroxylase inhibition, a significant increase in this amine being recorded. mTA and DA levels were largely unaffected by a combination of lesion and tyrosine hydroxylase inhibition. The results provide insight into the possible biosynthetic interrelationships between DA and the tyramine isomers in the rat caudate nucleus.